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Editorials-Letters
Triumphs 01 the Spirit
page "2
The object was to create some-
thing where almost nothing had
been before. The spirit was
present but the proper facilities,
experience and guidance were
lacking. It was a scrawny excuse
for a newspaper, eight pages with
picthres looking as if they had
been engraved on pieces of bread.
The editorial staff fitted
easily in one car. In an all-
night seige amid torn papers, BLT
sandwiches and transfer type
letters, the first issue went to
the xerox machine. Anq yet wh,en
Elizabeth Armstrong, assistant
editor, looked at the result
the next morning, she was
pleasantly surprised: "It was
quite good. Somehow it all
held together."
Not everyone agreed with Liz's
estimate. At any rate, The Nova
Knight caught on, and it became
part of' Nova College; its
prese~ce· reaffirmed in the
rapidly increasing circulation.
Its style with its inverted prose,
typos, run on sentences'and piled
up adjectives was endlessly
spoofed, notably in one of Dr.
Alford's classes (Let's go over
the Sports Page) 101).
The fact is, however, that not
many publications (if any) of
this kind have survived the Nova
apathy, thrived, and become a
necessary part of the college.
Without undue self-congratulation
and with much gratitude to our
readers, we are proud that The
ijova Knight did.
The Knight's tone was flip and
irreverent, but the paper
combined with thi~ certain
values. These included honesty,
reliability, and accuracy.
Although I did not expect
striking r unprecedented news
stories to appear every seven
days, on deadline, I did hope
tor e cog ni2.e. the m when I saw
them. It was rarely that simple.
We are in the "business" of
making judgements and we do not
claim objectivity, which from
the start we considered
impossible and undesirable~
Instead we aimed for fairness and
balance. A number of individual
voices have been heard in the
Knight. Even so, we maintained
a broad consistency of policy
and beliefs.
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The basic form of Knight-
journalism was the narrative
chronological narrative when
possible. But increasingly,
exposition and analysis had
to supplement narration.
Journalism can never be silent:
that is its greatest virtue
and its greatest fault. It must
speak, and speak immediately,
while the echoes of wonder,
the claims of triumph are
still in the air. The Knight
has spoken once a week for the
last year and, in so doing,
helped break some of the
apathy and provide valuable
information.
I am certain that this is
exactly what The Nova Knight
will be doing next year.
)'{i<;\<>, [ \\\~0
-t~no~- --
JtW.~.-:r~\-~"<J'V.:-;, ;
/';i~\7R:'~\.v-, .'Ii '. "!'--I~ ~ "
,'I. • ;/
~~tv
The Corner Bookstore - -
Under Investigation ...
In an effort to keep students
informed of the progress on
the pursuit of an on-campus
bookstore (which the Central
Administration of Nova
University has agreed to
investigate), The Nova Knight
asked the S.G.A. President
for an update on this matter.
According to Mr. Artau, "Vice
President of Finance James
Guerdon is still looking at
the alternatives; he is meeting
with Follet College Book
Services again this week."
The Central Administration
will be further interested in
having an on-camp~s bookstore
after they look over the
suggestions from the Southern
Association and Schools (SACS).
According to Dan Sullivan,
Director of Student Affairs,
"SACS has strongly suggested
that we acquire an on-campus
book store."
As for now, we have to wait for
final anS 1\7ers. How long this
will take, remains to be seen.
NOva Talk
THE NOVA KNIGHT
** LEG,L\L STUD I ES ~'!AJOR **
page
The Legal Studies major is designed for students interested in
preparing for law school or other grarluate study, and for those seekinq
a liberal arts major emphasizing the central role of law in the
American social fabric.
:lAJOR:
• Courses in the Legal Studies major range from those dealing with
specialized areas of law to those which examine the relationship
of law and legal institutions to contemporary society and the ~~ys
law is influenced by the values, behavior and organization of social,
economic and pol itical systems.
The Legal Studies faculty is dra~m from Nova College, Nova University
La~1 School, other graduate centers of Nova IJniversttv. and from
judges and practicing attorneys in the legal community.
Pl ease notify the Student I\ffa irs Officf' (P245) if you are interested.
,.~Q.,., ~,,~ •
~:, I'~~ l"«.~ f~"~-;,>";;,jI'<:""~;,';;,J",\." 1',;:''' 1'':;,'' 4:~P
. .:---Y .. ;\(~"""'- ; '-;"-"4,'; ""~"-"4l·~---. ,-"-. .-.-.: "-. .'~ .. ,':"-, ••.: ":. ~ ~1
r / / ....... _.,~ I> .. !'f~"\ ., .~~ ,. .. !"'t ~ ~.~.,'!: I' .. !'~ ... _J~ I> .. -i": .. "' J_ ,. .. ~~ ,. •• t .... , ~ ..... , J~ .. • o:"~ ,. , .. , , .. ~_~ ..' -- .........- ~ -.....- -....-- --- - ---- - -.....- --- -- - -- -- '\. .,.
l!').p0 r ta!.1.!.
If you have less than sixty credtts and are reci('vinq financial aid
you ~Jill be cut off from the assistance if you do not take the rLIl,ST E'xam.
The deadline for registering for the CLI\ST is Friday nay 3, 1085. Contact
the Student I\ffairs office rP-24S) for an application form.
4
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Arthur's Page
"Give us all a break in this last issue. " she said.
So I did. I asked Guido to send me the ultimate 500-
word essay. Unfortunately I forgot the hyphen. and1he was
in Harseilles when he got my letter so he sent me 500
words:
mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot
mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot
mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot
(then the rest of the essay came two days later from
Barcelona): palabra palabra palabra palabra palabra
palabra palabra palabra palabra palabra palaver palavar
~ot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot mot word.
I still think I'm giving you a break because I mentioned
Guido once.
("That's two times already.") ... right.
A word of caution: If you turn in this 500- word essay.
have the standard version ready after your professor smiles
and askes for something with a little more effort in it.
---------------------------------~-------------------------
You might get adventurous and turn in a sheet with the
words "This is a 500- word essay." The next sheet would read
"five hundred word essay" (variety) •..• creative jokes like
these come to you from the Computer Lab where concrete
poetry is a snap. (Just hit the RE~T button. CNTL-V in
Magic Window).
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Topic for the day: Blue food. Have you noticed that no food
is blue? Menthol drinks. perhaps. but--
"Now. wait a minute. Hhen I visit John Hartsell. he often
tells me about his blue beans. He just leaves his chili
on the stove over the weekend and Monday blues get another
meaning.
. . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . ... .
So. for Bonnie, here it is: R. h r (' :l 1r .
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SUMMER OR CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
$1,000 PER HONTH -- VARIOUS POSITIONS AVAILABLE
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Cor·1PLETE TRAINH!G PROGRAr1
COMPANY BENEFITS
COMPANY INCENTIVE TRIPS
FOR AN !j·1t'EDIATE INTERVIEH
CALL ~73-4533
DIRECT0R ('IF STI'OH1T PLACEl'ENT
...WE TRAIN...
Applicant must be 17 vears or older.
BECOME PART OF THE KNIGHT STAFF
The year has ended and the seniors are graduating. This makes
room available for new staff members to The Nova Knight.
If you would like to be a contributor to the school newspaper,
now is your chance. We have a need for writers in the fields
of the majors offered here at Nova. We also need writers for
astrology, polotics, school news and diverse topics. If you
would like to write on any particular subject or would
like to assist in the production of the paper then let us know.
Fill out the questions on the bottom and hand this page in
at (P245)- Student Affairs Office. Get involved with The Nova
Knight and join us.
Name:
Phone Number:
Area of interest in The Nova Knight:
Hajor:
Interests:
LIHITED OFFER: JOIN US NOW AND MEET GUIDOI I
POOL TOURNAMENT RESULTS
On Tuesday, April 30, 1985, the last game of th~ pool
tournament was played. The tournament was continued from last
week with many players being defeated and many more never
showing up for the games. The final match was between Alex
Capaldi and Richard Curry. The end of the game left three palls
on the table, one for each player and the eight ball. Alex
shot to sink his last ball but missed. Richard grinned and in
two shots won the game and the money. The pool pot money had
dwindled from forty dollars to fourteen dollars. The paltry
sum did not disturb Curry, he was saddened only at the
competition. After his win Curry stated, "Too bad I won't be
here next year to take the amateurs' money again. Remember,
experience rules." Congratulations Richard, and don't spend the
money all in one place! I
_..-.r.
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Staff:
Christos Ellinides •.• Editor
El izabeth Armstrong. ;Asst. Fditor
Jim tevey .••••••.•••.Field Reporter
Bonnie Rosen .•••••••• Editorials
Deanna Finney ••.•.••. Entertainment
Steve Conger •••••.••.Arthur's Page
Joel Onigbinde •••••.•Sports
Patricio Garcia ••••.• Business Manager
John Hartsell Hartsheet
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